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EVASSAU, Bahamas —One of the
more titillating business stories that
somehow managed to reach the public
prints in the last decade was the
great Castle Bank caper.
Remember? It was the escapade in
which two Internal Revenue Service
agents outdid themselves as sleuths
only to have their chief throw out
their hard-gained evidence of possible
massive tax evasion as inadmissible.
For years IRS agents had been trying, without much success, to obtain
documentary proof that Americans
were using offshore banks in the Caribbean to hide income and evade
taxes. One of the suspect banks was
the privately owned, Nassau-based
Castle Bank & Trust (Bahamas) Ltd.
So one night in 19'73, while an official

of the Castle Bank was having dinner
at a posh, Key Biscayne, Fla., restaurant with a woman an IRS informant
had hired as a decoy, the informant
let himself into her apartment, took
the banker's briefcase and gave it to
two IRS agents. After photographing
the briefcase's contents, the agents
had the briefcase returned to the
woman's apartment and, for the time
being at least, the banker was none
the wiser.
The photographed documents were
a revelation. One of them was a computer printout of the bank's account
holders—some 308 names, including
not only nationally known U.S. businessmen and entertainers but quite
a few well-known organized crime
figures as well. The account holders
controlled about a quarter of a billion dollars in assets. To the jubilant
agents the list presented the possi__
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bility of the single biggest tax-evasion strike in IRS history.
Their elation eventually faded, however, after Donald Alexander, then
the IRS commissioner, announced
that Project Haven, as the Caribbean
investigation was called, was being
suspended because the surreptitious
acquisition of the list wase an illegal
search. The Justice Department,
which launched a grand jury investigation after the IRS dropped out_ of
the picture, said in 1977 that it, too,
was bowing out because a federal
district court judge had ruled that the
list had been obtained illegally.
It now appears that pressure from
the Central Intelligence Agency, rather than any legal problem, was what
caused the Justice Department to
drop what could have been the biggest tax evasion case of all time.
Moreover, the supposed legal obstacle
to using the Castle Bank depositors'
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Star-Studded Tax Evasion Case
list was questionable I at best—the U.S. intelligence
community, was ingovernment already hail in its posses- strumen
tal in helping to direct a netsion the same list, legal' obtained.
work of CIA undercover operations
What caused the Justice Department and "proprietaries." (A proprietary is
to back off seems to love been the
a concern secretly set up and controllCIA's argument that pursuit of the
ed by the CIA, ostensibly as a legitimate business.)
Castle Bank would endacger "national
security?' This was invtived because
Despite repeated requests for comthe bank, besides its posaible use as a
ment, officials at the CIA, Justice
haven for tax evaders,waf the conduit
Department and the Helliwell law
for millions of dollars armarked by
firm refuse to discuss the case. Castle
the CIA for the funding 4, clandestine
Bank, which closed its operations in
operations against Cuba lid for other
the Bahamas and Cayman Islands in
covert intelligence operations directed
1977, currently is based in Panama,
at countries in Latin America and the
but aparently has no offices there. Al'Far East. A major tax evasion investithough the government has never regation of the bank probably would
leased the names of Castle Bank's
have endangered these ,CIA opera1973 account holders,a copy of the
tions.
list was reviewed by The Wall Street
Castle Bank was set up and princiJournal.
pally controlled by the laie Paul LioOn the list, either in their own
nel Edward Helllwell, a Miami lawnames or under the names of trusts
yer. who had longstanding ties to the
or companies they controlled, were

such people as Chicago's Pritzker
family, Detroit land developer Arnold
Arnoff, Playboy magazine publisher
Hugh Hefner, Penthouse magazine
owner Robert Guccione, actor. Tony
Curtis, the former rock group Creedence Clearwater, and three .men—
Morris Dalitz, Morris Kleinman and
Samuel A. Tucker—who have • 'been
described in Justice Department dpeuments as organized crime figures,
Of course, having money on Opbsit
in a foreign bank , by itself, is nQ e,yidence of wrongdoing. None of the
above individuals, with the exceptlbn
of Hefner, returned phone calls:inquiring about the accounts. A spokesman for the Playboy publisher - says
Hefner "doesn't remember" having an
account at Castle, though he does-recall investing in a movie company
that dealth with the bank.
See CASTLE, A22, Col. 1
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CIA Tie to Nassau Bank
Tax Case
CASTLE, From A21

country's Strict disclosure laws' prevent outsiders from obtaining :banking records. A 1979 study of offshore
'.14.the names of foreign entitles, most.
banking, prepared for the Ford Foun• - 14■31abamian or Panamanian. accorddation,. concludes that the "flow of
:.lag to the list. Other documents ,in
criminal and tax evasion money'! into
• • Nassau show that the common thread,
the Bahamas alone is "up to $2& bilof-these companies is that, they were
lion 'annually." • •
•
icastly formed or controlled by Paul
The incident that apparently fin• 6elliwell and his associates.
ished off the investigatIOn occurred
..:rthe gruff Helliwell, 62 when he died
ljt!Christmas, Eve 1978 from empity-'' in 1977. A federal judge in Cleveland
ruled that the accountholder list had
'menu complications, was no stranger
been obtained illegally and couldn't
.tilatte murky world of spying. During
World 'War [I he was. chief of special; be Used as evidence in criminal bases.
The ruling' came in the case of Jack
Zis elligence In China for the Office
Payner; an Ohio businessman who had
- lit:Strategic Services, the forerunner
1
been, charged with, failing to report
-oi-the CIA.
.that he had a trust account. at Castle.
1951, HeIllwell helped set up and
The Payner case is pending before the
• Curl Sea Supply Corp., a concern conU.S. Department and IRS used the
.' *piled by the cIA as a front. For
trial -judge's ruling as the basis for
'lO years, Sea Supply was used
ending the Investigation in 1977, docu`. • ;i0:-..supply huge amounts of weapons
ments show.
1144 equipment to 10,000 Nationalist
A government official close to the
• .gRinese troops in Burma as well as to
Castle investigation says, 'There was
Thailand's police.
-one former federal official who • nothing sinister about why it [the inlielPed scrutinize Castle says, "Castle\ - vettigation1 didn't go anywhere. The
• wk one of the CIA's finance channels • CIA convinced Justice that exposure
of Castle and, of necessity, other
- for; operations against Cuba." HellHelliwell dealings, would compromise
45 reputedly was one of the pay'Very_ sensitive and very significant Inrite ters for the ill-fated Bay of Pigs
telligence ciperations..It'a as simple as
. [suasion in 1981, as well as for other
that."
,
operations throughout Latin
It was the CIA's Office of General
Aiterica. In particular, the former fedit-14 oficial said, Helliwell was "deeply - Coulisel that apparently-repeatedly requested the Justice Department to
involved" in financing a series of coy. ii4; forays between 1964 and 1975 back away from Castle. A federal attorney
says he :first -learned"0f_the
. ggaInst Cuba,bY -CEA operatives workCIA's iiivcilvenient when John 3, Greaing-from Andros Isand, the largest of
ney, a CIA. attorney, asked Justiee."to
. tbk:13,ahamas.
keep otekni certain accounts a Castle
• t-r-eslorm,Ir member of 41.11well's law
becauselhay were rim by the agency."
iNfa
ar t—laYs'At was general knowledge
im the firm's members "that Cas- ' Greaney,'. now retired, says he is. pro- f
is a CIA account," but that only -hibited from 'discussing any- work he r
fwell and two other lawyera_ had -. did for the CIA. •
Other U.S.. isencies were Involved
aeszirsito any inforination on the hank:
-'Mopping of Project Haven
the'' in Castle Bank's mysterious maneuverings. An affidavit by a State Depart11t4-clused tremendous turmoil within the tax-collecting agency. One IRS ' ment official on one occasion warned
a federal court against "the anticipat.
metho' says that when the investigaed revelation of illegal payoffs" in the
tion was shut down there were ' 488
Bahamas. The official further __counpaltting cases Involving tax deficiennst the disclosure of one ,.
seled agai
cies of "hundreds of millions'. of dolU.S. diplomatic cable concerning Cas. lars. Many _veteran. IRS: agents retie becase the contents "would have
signed. To this day the drain of tax•
a bombshell effect" on U.S.-Bahamas
able money through Bahamas banks
r elation
is continuing, largely because that
-,14

he bulk of the Castle accounts are
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